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City University College of Ajman welcomed
His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Humaid Al Nuaimi,

CUCA celebrates its latest
achievement earns QS 4 Stars

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, and His Excellency
Eng. Hussain bin Ibrahim Al Hammadi, Minister of Education.

City University College of Ajman is pleased to announce its
latest key achievement: The QS Stars™ rating system has

City University College of Ajman welcomed His Highness Sheikh

certified the College as a 4 Stars institution. This ascent reflects

Rashid bin Humaid Al Nuaimi, Chairman of the Board of Trustees,

our strength in quality education, research and the extraordinary

and His Excellency Eng. Hussain bin Ibrahim Al Hammadi,

standard of our teaching and learning.

Minister of Education. The President, Mr. Imran Khan took this

The QS Intelligence Unit arrived at this Four Stars institution rating

opportunity to apprise CUCA’s upcoming plans and its ongoing
efforts to strive for institutional excellence.

through rigorous and independent data collection and analysis
of performance metrics as set out in the QS Stars™
methodology. The evaluation was in eight categories for CUCA:

Followed by which, Sheikh Rashid bin Humaid Al Nuaimi

teaching, employability, internationalization, academic development,

and His Excellency Eng. Hussain bin Ibrahim Al Hammadi

facilities, program length, social responsibility, and inclusiveness.

inaugurated CUCA’s newly established Dental Simulation Lab.

In addition, the process included several indicators in

The lab contains 21 phantom units to demonstrate real-like

each category,chosen based on global standards and best practices.

experiences and provide an opportunity to practice treatments

The President stated,“With a future aspiration to embark on the

in the right position on models, prior to performing applications
on real life patients Dental Simulation lab is built in conjunction

QS World University Ranking system, CUCA pursued the QS Star
University Rating system. This current evaluation sets the baseline
of achievement for CUCA and highlights at least four areas of

with Medica Dental District, a leading dental equipment company

excellence. CUCA will continue to focus on a data-driven assessment

who has partnered with Planmeca to provide CUCA with the

of its performance to maintain and exceed its Four Stars

latest digital technology. CUCA has ensured that the highest

institution rating.” Dr. Ashwin Fernandes, Regional Director of QS

international standards are in place for all our dental clinics

World University Ranking visited CUCA to congratulate and

His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Humaid Al Nuaimi and His

present the President with 4 Stars Rating. He stated, “On behalf

Excellency Eng. Hussain bin Ibrahim Al Hammadi, accompanied
by the President, Mr. Imran Khan, toured the college campus.

of UK based QS Quacquarelli Symonds,I am delighted to present City
University College of Ajman with their overall QS 4 Stars rating after
a rigorous and comprehensive audit of over 50 indicators.

His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Humaid Al Nuaimi address

It is encouraging to see a young institution feature so well,and also

all faculty and staff members.

get recognized for its teaching with a 5 Stars in this individual

He reiterated the importance of providing students with

category. This is a testament from the institution on its commitment

quality education. His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Humaid Al Nuaimi

to excellence, and keeping students at the heart of its operation.

spoke regarding the role of the College’s Board of Trustees,

I would like to congratulate the Chairman and the President

the College, its faculty and staff and their responsibility to contribute
to the process of developing the education sector in the UAE

of the BOT for their strategic direction to CUCA.
”The President further added, “As we strive to serve in academia,
such accomplishments help us validate our commitments.

his Excellency Eng. Hussain bin Ibrahim Al Hammadi in his

We continuously aim to provide a world-class and industry-relevant

speech focused on the importance of public and private education

learning experience for our students through

and the vital role it plays in order to shape up the future

building an innovative and an inclusive community.

generations. Furthermore, he spoke regarding the achievements

”With a demonstrated focus on quality of teaching, curriculum

and the progress that UAE has made in the field of education
in the last fifty years. During the tour, the President highlighted
CUCA’s recent key achievement on being certified as a 4 Stars
Institution by QS Stars rating system. This certification is
a testament of our quality of education.

development and student learning, this success is a testament
of our commitment to continuously improve and provide
quality education.
¬is recognition is an important step in the College’s
strategy to strengthen its core values and provide
students with a unique learning experience.

City University College of Ajman
President, Mr. Imran Khan, welcomed
Dr. Mohamed Yousif Baniyas, Director
of Commission for Academic
Accreditation (CAA)

Mr. Abdul Aziz Al Jasmi, Member of CUCA’s
Board of Trustees accompanied Mr. Imran Khan,
President of CUCA,
welcomed Dr. Mohamed Yousif Baniyas, Director
of Commission for Academic Accreditation (CAA),
for a meet and greet followed by a campus tour.
The President spoke regarding CUCA’s upcoming
plans, positioning of the College to ensure it meets
the demands of the job market and to strive for
institutional excellence.

R Education and Academic Development (READ) signs MoU
with Medica to enhance the cooperation between the two parties.

CUCA President, Mr. Imran Khan signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with Elias Chabtini, Global CEO of Medica.
This agreement comes as an integral part of CUCA’s vision
to provide our students with one of the latest digital technology
for Dental Clinics. CUCA has procured these state of the art
equipment to ensure our students practice treatments in the
right position on models prior to performing on real life patients.

R Education and Academic Development
(READ) signs MoU with Leader Healthcare Group

City University College of Ajman
President, Mr. Imran Khan met with

CUCA President, Mr. Imran Khan signed

Mr. Taha Al Musawi, Academic Incharge,

a Memorandum of Understanding with

on behalf of the Oman Cultural Attaché.

Mr. Sukhdeep Sachdev, Global CEO of Leader
Healthcare. The discussion was focused on
collaboration of new technology in order to

Mr. Imran Khan, the President of City University

ensure our students are being prepared for the

College of Ajman welcomed Mr. Taha Al Musawi,

real world and the part both partners can play

Academic Incharge, on behalf of the Oman

in contributing towards strengthening the

Cultural Attaché; the meeting included a discussion

country’s position as a global leader in the

regarding collaborations pertaining to facilitating

field of healthcare

students’ enrollment, scholarships,
and academic programs.

R Education and Academic Development (READ) signs MoU
with Al Maarifa International PVT School

CUCA President, Mr. Imran Khan, signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with Maarifa International Private School Director,
Mr. Samer Sarhane. The President discussed opportunities that
CUCA provides for graduating students and highlighted the
programs that we offer in Arabic and English including Health
Sciences which has one of the most advanced labs within UAE.

R Education and Academic Development
(READ) signs MoU with Cyber Wales to enhance
the Cyber Security practice and research.

CUCA President, Mr. Imran Khan signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with Mr. John Davies, Co-founder &
Chairman of the Cyber Wales Group to collaborate on
various fronts including but not limited joint research and
education activities as well as business development
activities. Further, the President discussed unique
opportunities this agreement will provide to students
and our commitment towards working together to
advance the skills of our stakeholders.

R Education and Academic Development
(READ) signs MoU with the Pakistan Islamia Higher
Secondary School Ajman

Mr. Imran Khan, President of CUCA, held a meeting with
Mrs. Saleha Sultana, Principal of Pakistani Islamia Secondary
Higher School, Ajman. The Memorandum of Understanding
was signed between READ and Pakistani Islamia Secondary
Higher School, Ajman. During the meeting, Mr. Imran Khan
spoke regarding the significance of such partnerships and
the role it plays in contributing towards shaping up
the future generation

Dr. Mohammed Amerah, the Vice Chancellor, met with the
Ambassador of Sierra Leone, H.E. Mr. Rashid Sesay

Student Research Competition - CUCA student scores First
Position at Abu Dhabi University

Dr. Mohammed Amerah, the Vice Chancellor, met with the
Ambassador of Sierra Leone, H.E. Mr. Rashid Sesay to
discuss various collaborations and opportunities for students

CUCA student, Nuha Shakeel won the First Position in the

from Sierra Leone. This agreement aims to identify arenas

Student Research Competition held at Abu Dhabi University

of cooperation and provide enrollment support and platform

with more than 800 students participating and 25 local and
regional universities. President, Mr. Imran Khan, presented
certificates to the position holders of Student Research
Competition along with the Vice Chancellor, Dr. Mohammad
Amerah and Director of Research, Dr. Bassant Eyada.
CUCA encourages and strengthens students critical and
analytical skills to participate and explore their true potential
through competitive and dynamic projects.

R Education and Academic Development (READ) signs MoU with
H.H. Shaikh Rashid Al Maktoum Pakistani School

READ President, Mr. Imran Khan, signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with Ms. Aisha Nasim, Principal of H.H. Shaikh
Rashid Al Maktoum Pakistani School, Dubai.
The President discussed current challenges that the education
sector is facing and the role CUCA has been playing through
collaborations with various education institutes to simplify
the process for students in order to enroll and to provide
them with scholarships.

to students from Sierra Leone. This visit was arranged
through Ajman Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Imran Khan, President of CUCA,
met with External Dentistry Advisory Committee

Through meetings with the External Dentistry Advisory
Committee, the direction, practice, and effectiveness of the
program are discussed. Following members were selected
for their commitment, expertise, and diversity of backgrounds.

City University College of Ajman President, Mr. Imran Khan,

R Education
and
Academic
delivered
a speech as an
Honorary
GuestDevelopment
speaker, for the webinar
(READ)
MoU
with the Pakistan
Islamia
Higher
on Cybersigns
Security
in partnership
with Cyber
Wales Institution
Secondary School Ajman
The webinar aimed to bring together businesses, academic institutions,
public and private sectors to collectively ensure how we can meet
the present and future needs in terms of skills, education, and training
for the Cyber Security Industry. Furthermore, the direct impact of
Cyber Security on the students and the educational sector was
discussed.
The webinar included H.E. Mr. Masood Azizi, Consul General,
Consulate General of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan in Dubai,
Ms. Fatima Al Kaabi, Chairperson of EMI Gate Holding in Abu Dhabi
and from Cyber Wales institution, Hon Col Mr. John Davies
and Mr. Jason Davies.

R Education and Academic Development (READ)
signs MoU with Ajman Bank
R Education and Academic Development (READ) signs MoU with
the Consulate General of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan

CUCA President, Mr. Imran Khan signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with Mr. Faisal Qandil, Head of Consumer

CUCA President, Mr. Imran Khan, signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with Mr. Masood A Azizi, Consulate General of
the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan. The visit came within the
framework of joint efforts to open new horizons of cooperation
between the College, being an educational institution accredited
by the Ministry of Education in the United Arab Emirates, and
the Consulate General of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan.
Further, both parties believed in providing opportunities to their
employees to enhance their knowledge base and they plan to
engage in Corporate Social Responsibility to ensure they are
promoting positive and progressive change effectively
throughout the communities.

R Education and Academic Development (READ) signs MoU
with Consulate General of the State of Palestine.

CUCA President, Mr. Imran Khan signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with Palestine Ambassador, Mr. Ali Younis.
The Ambassador was very optimistic regarding students
being enrolled with CUCA. He further highlighted that
within Palestinian Community, CUCA has developed
a positive name, an institution that provides academic
excellence and plays a vital role in shaping up the future
generations.

Banking at Ajman Bank. Both parties discussed collaborative
efforts to be explored in order to ensure that the students
are able to continue their education through various funds.

R Education and Academic
Development (READ) signs MoU
with Bangladesh Association Dubai

Mr. Imran Khan, President of READ met the Consul General
of Bangladesh, Mr. Md. Iqbal Hussain Khan and signed the
Memorandum of Understanding with Bangladesh Association
Dubai. Mr. Imran Khan was proud to inform that under READ,
City School, a CBSE curriculum school till grade 12, has
a great number of Bangladeshi students and the effort team
has made to ensure that Bangladeshi community remains
significant to us.

READ President, Mr. Imran Khan welcomed Dr. Aman Puri,
Consul General of India

READ President Mr. Imran Khan met with Dr. Aman Puri, Consul
General of India for a meeting. The President highlighted
College’s achievements and academic programs.
During the meeting, both parties discussed the possibility of
recruiting students from Indian community within UAE and
from India and providing the students with an advanced and
well-rounded educational opportunity. The President further
discussed commitment of the College through fostering
a culture of academic excellence and reinforcing the efforts
and vision of the UAE’s leadership alongside our strategic
partners.

MoU with H.E. Mr. Giyan Chand, Deputy Consul General of Pakistan

CUCA President, Mr. Imran Khan, signed a MoU with H.E.
Mr. Giyan Chand, Deputy Consul General of Pakistan.
During their meeting, possibilities of various academic and
non-academic collaborations were explored. The President
further emphasized the importance of working hand-in-hand
with the partners, who share a similar vision.
The discussion entailed recognition process and strengthening
presence of the CUCA in Pakistani community.
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